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Plan ahead and save

Pre-plan today to protect the people you love and receive up to 10% off cemetery property and up to 10% off funeral plans. Act today.

VIEW OFFER DETAILS







    


            


    
        
            
                

                

                

            

        


        

        


        

        

    




    
        
    

    
        Explore our cemetery

        
            
Cemeteries honor loved ones and give future generations a place to remember and reflect. Choosing cemetery property is an important step in paying tribute to special lives and creating a lasting legacy. 
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            Send Flowers

            Comfort the family with flowers or a sympathy gift.
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            Tour Location

            See pictures of features and amenities or schedule a tour.
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        Request Appointment

        Plan ahead with us in person or virtually.
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            See Cemetery

            Learn about different types of property and get starting-at prices.
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        About

            
                

Located in Columbia, Missouri, Memorial Funeral Home, Crematory and Memorial Park Cemetery offer Columbia-area families  personalized, compassionate and caring service during your time of need. We add vital convenience and simplicity when planning funeral arrangements, minimizing the stress of planning when you need it most.

                


Your Columbia funeral home
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Founded in 1953, Memorial Funeral Home stands on the grounds of Memorial Park Cemetery. Our funeral home features a beautiful chapel with a cathedral ceiling and seating for up to 200 guests. You also have access to 2 spacious staterooms, a lounge area for family and friends, and on-site parking.



Our professional associates are here to listen and provide options that meet your needs. From cremation with a small, family gathering to a large,  traditional funeral, you can trust us to assist you in planning and honoring your final wishes.



Create the tribute of a lifetime
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Whether you have an immediate need or wish to plan ahead, Memorial Funeral Home offers the ability to design a special and unique tribute. All of our funeral and memorial services celebrate life, ensuring we tell each person's story with respect.



Share your ideas and needs with our funeral directors. We'll guide you through the process while discussing costs, types of burials and cremations, catering, music, obituaries and other important details. Once we've gathered your information, our team will get to work planning a service that guests will cherish.



Memorial Park Cemetery
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A profound serenity embraces those who visit Memorial Park Cemetery in Columbia. Since our founding in 1928, families of the Columbia community have embraced Memorial Park Cemetery as one of the area's finest and most beautiful resting places.

Peaceful setting

Take a stroll through our beautiful  cemetery grounds, featuring multiple water features, a monument of the last supper, stone statues and benches and gated estate areas, all canopied by mature trees. You are sure to find the perfect resting place for your loved one, inviting visits for years to come. 

Burial options

[image: Estate area near the cemetery grounds at Memorial Funeral Home/Columbia.]
Memorial Park Cemetery offers traditional ground burial, lawn crypts, mausoleum entombment and, in our Eternal Life Garden, various options for cremation memorialization. Our cemetery grounds also feature several options for designing personal mausoleums, providing future generations with their own choices of everlasting remembrance.



Service you can trust



At Memorial Funeral Home and Memorial Park Cemetery, we believe that every life is unique and every funeral should be, too. We focus on offering quality, compassionate care and service you can trust. We invite you to call or come by to tour our funeral home and cemetery in Columbia.
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How we're different        


        
100% service guarantee


At Dignity Memorial, we strive to get every detail right the first time, every time.
That's why we offer every family we serve a 100% service guarantee. Should any detail
of our service not meet the expectations as promised in our agreement, we’ll do everything
we can to make it right, up to refunding that portion of the service.



Learn more about

The Dignity Difference benefits.
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AVAILABLE 24/7                            

                            
No matter when you reach out, you’ll get a real person on the phone. We also welcome you to drop by anytime during regular business hours.                            
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MOST TRUSTED                            

                            
Hundreds of thousands of families choose us each year for themselves and their loved ones—that's more than any other provider in North America.                            
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UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY                            

                            
Treating your loved one—and your family—with the highest level of care is our top priority. Our professional team follows a detailed, thoughtful process.                            
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            Price Lists


            	Itemized Funeral & Cremation Services
	Burial Merchandise
	Cremation Merchandise
	Funeral & Cremation Packages



        


    
            
                Plan a Simple Cremation

                Simple can still mean exceptional. Let us show you how.
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Plan ahead and save

Pre-plan today to protect the people you love. Low interest options on prepaid cemetery property for burial or cremation. 




ACT NOW
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                Express your sympathy with flowers & gifts
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Remember the one you love


Honor the memory of your loved one with cemetery flower placement. 
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Learn More
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Financial assistance when you need it most.

Applying for CareCredit is fast and easy, and you'll receive an immediate credit decision.




ACT NOW 
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                        We are here for you during this time


                

                
                        
                    CALL US AND GET HELP NOW

                    
                    
                        573-443-3173
                    

                    We know this is a stressful time. The team at Memorial Funeral Home, Crematory & Memorial Park Cemetery/Columbia  is here for you if you need to speak to someone right away.

                


You may also fill out the form below and someone will contact you within 15 minutes. Any time. Any day.
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    We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.
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                        Plan ahead and protect the people you love


                

                
                        







Plan ahead and save*


	Low interest options on prepaid cremation property and burial plans
	Up to 10% off cemetery property and get 10% off funeral plans





Have questions or need a quote? Complete the form, and a funeral planning advisor will contact you right away.
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We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.







*Low interest options available for funeral and cremation plans on trust-funded contract only and is not available in Tennessee, New York or Kentucky. Low interest options are not available for imminent need in California. 10% off applies to limited sections of the cemetery only. Offers expire April 30, 2024. Offers are subject to change and apply to new sales and qualifying purchases only. Offers may not be applicable at all locations or in all states. Other terms and conditions may apply. Contact your local Dignity Memorial location for details.
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                        Plan ahead and protect the people you love


                

                
                        



Have questions or need a quote? Complete the form, and a funeral planning advisor will contact you right away today.
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            Let's Talk
        

    



                        
    We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.






No-contact, remote consultations

We remain committed to the health of our guests and are proud to offer remote planning consultations.  Request a free quote online and you’ll be connected with a local funeral planning professional.  By phone, text and email, get all of your questions answered from the comfort of your own home.
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Personal Planning Guide

 By contacting us, you'll also receive our Personal Planning Guide to record your final wishes and the details of your family heritage, military history, estate information and more into a single document to share with your family.
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Learn about all your options


                

                
                        




Fill out the form and get your free copy of the Guide to Understanding Cremation. Learn the three simple steps to cremation planning and find out how to plan a personalized memorial service.
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We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.
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Get your free guide now


                

                
                        Fill out the form to get your free copy of A Guide for Families Choosing Cremation and learn everything you need to know when you're shopping for a cremation.
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We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.
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                        We are here to guide you and your family


                

                
                        







Reach out to us at 573-443-3173 day or night. Or you may fill out the form below and someone will get back to you within 24 hours.
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    We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.
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FUNERAL PLANNING
What to do when someone dies
            
                                                 learn more
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COSTS
How much does a funeral cost?
            
                                                 Learn more
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CREMATION
Cremation or burial?
            
                                                 LEARN MORE
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PRE-PLANNING
How to pay in installments
            
                                                 LEARN MORE
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CEMETERY
Cremation cemetery options
            
                                                 LEARN MORE
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                        Start the conversation about final arrangements


                

                
                        





PLAN AHEAD AND SAVE

Act today to get up to 10% off prepaid funeral plans for Mom or Dad.*



Have questions or need a quote? Complete the form, and a funeral planning advisor will contact you right away.
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            Let's Talk
        

    



                        
We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.






*Save $550 on a $5,500 funeral plan. Processing/documentation fees apply to cash and credit transactions. Prices quoted exclude applicable taxes. Offer applies only to pre-need funeral contracts and excludes cash advance items. Offers expire April 30, 2024. Offers are subject to change and apply to new sales and qualifying purchases only. Offers may not be applicable at all locations or in all states. Locations vary by state. Find a licensed provider nearest you and learn about the offerings in your area.
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How we're different

	
    AVAILABLE 24/7

    No matter what time you reach out, when you call us, you’ll get a real person on the phone.

    
	
    DETAILED, THOUGHTFUL PROCESS

    Our team treats every loved one as a special person who was cherished by family and friends.

    
	
    MOST TRUSTED

    Hundreds of thousands of families choose us each year for themselves and their loved ones.

    
	
    UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY

    Treating your loved one—and your family—with the highest level of care is our top priority.

    



OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

	Creating an interactive online obituary
	Assisting with time-sensitive travel arrangements
	Filing for the death certificate
	Securing permits
	Helping with death insurance claims
	Sharing information about Social Security survivors benefits
	Providing grief support through our 24-hour Compassion Helpline®







Let's start planning together

Have questions or need a quote? Complete the form, and a funeral planning advisor will contact you right away.
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We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our

privacy policy
.
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How would you like to meet?



        
            

            
                At the location

                We welcome you to visit, see our service offerings, and sit down with one of our professional advisors.

            

        

        
            

            
                In-home visit

                One of our professional advisors will be happy to come to your home and share with you all we have to offer.

            

        

        
            

            
                Virtual meeting

                With a warm smile in place of a handshake, technology lets us connect when and where is most convenient.

            

        



            


            
                What's your address?
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            State / Province*
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            Please enter a valid zip code.
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Appointment Details 


    
        

        
            

            

        

    


    
        

        
            
                Memorial Funeral Home, Crematory & Memorial Park Cemetery/Columbia

                1217 Business Loop 70 W

                Columbia, MO 65202

            


            
                

                

                

            


            
                Video Consultation

                A funeral planning advisor will reach out to you with details.
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A death is near
Plan ahead
Tour location
Request information
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                            We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.
                        

    



            


            
                



We’re working to confirm your appointment

We’ve received your request. When your appointment is confirmed, you’ll get an email from us.



    CALL TO GET HELP NOW

573-443-3173

We know this is a stressful time. The team at Memorial Funeral Home/Columbia is here for you if you need to speak to someone right away.





    Appointment Details


    
        Date and time

        

    


    
        Location

        
            Memorial Funeral Home, Crematory & Memorial Park Cemetery/Columbia

            1217 Business Loop 70 W
Columbia, MO 65202
        


        
            

            
        


        
            Video Consultation

            A funeral planning advisor will reach out to you with details.

        

    



    
        CALL TO GET HELP NOW 573-443-3173 We know this is a stressful time. The team at  is here for you if you need to speak to someone right away.

    





    Helpful resources
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                        Frequently Asked Questions

            
                                                 LEARN MORE
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                        Funeral Planning Resources You Need

            
                                                 LEARN MORE
            

        

    


            

    


    
        
            VIEW ALL ARTICLES
        
    



            


            
                
    
    Our scheduling system is under maintenance.

    RETURN TO FORM
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                        Plan ahead and protect the people you love


                

                
                    




    

        

                
                            First Name *
                            
                

                
                            Last Name *
                            
                

                
                            Phone Number *
                            
                            +1
                            Please enter a 10-digit phone number

                

                
                            Email *
                            
                            Please enter a valid email

                


                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                

            
        
        

        
            GET A FREE GUIDE & QUOTE
        

    



                        
We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.
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                        Find the perfect cemetery property


                

                
                        


Plan ahead and save*


	Low interest options on prepaid cremation property and burial plans
	Up to 10% off cemetery property






Have questions or need a quote? Complete the form, and a funeral planning advisor will contact you right away.






    

        

                
                            First Name *
                            
                

                
                            Last Name *
                            
                

                
                            Phone Number *
                            
                            +1
                            Please enter a 10-digit phone number

                

                
                            Email *
                            
                            Please enter a valid email

                


                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                

            
        
        

        
            GET A FREE GUIDE & QUOTE
        

    



                        
We will never sell your information or use it for any purpose except official Dignity Memorial correspondence. See our privacy policy.







*Low interest options available for funeral and cremation plans on trust-funded contract only and is not available in Tennessee, New York or Kentucky. Low interest options are not available for imminent need in California. 10% off applies to limited sections of the cemetery only. Offers expire April 30, 2024. Offers are subject to change and apply to new sales and qualifying purchases only. Offers may not be applicable at all locations or in all states. Other terms and conditions may apply. Contact your local Dignity Memorial location for details.
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            © 2024 SCI SHARED RESOURCES, LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED




Do Not Sell or Share My Personal Information 
        


        
            This site is provided as a service of SCI Shared Resources, LLC. The Dignity Memorial brand name is used to identify a network of licensed funeral, cremation and cemetery providers that include affiliates of Service Corporation International, 1929 Allen Parkway, Houston, Texas. With over 1,900 locations, Dignity Memorial providers proudly serve over 375,000 families a year.
        

        

    




    
    

    
    






    




